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Abstract

Background and obiective
Maternal healthcare utilizalion by youngwomen and adolescant girls is associated with

matgrnal heallh outcomes and plays a crilical role in roducing matemal mortality rates in

low- and middle-incoms countries. This study sought to analyze currentdata on antenatal

care (ANC), intranatalcare (lNC), and poslnatal care (PNC) utilization with a locus on molh-

ers aggd 1t-24 ysars in lndonesia.

Methods
This study was a sscondary analysis ol data from the 2017 lndonesian Demographic and

Health SuNey. The unit data analyzed 2,584 mothe6 aged 15-24 years who had dslivered

babies within the tive-year p€rbd procsding the survey. Bivadale analysis and multiple logis-

tic reg.ession utilizing descriptive stalistics were used to explorc conelations belwgen the

independenl variables and ANC, lNC, and PNC visits.

Resulls
Among the mothers included in the study, the prevalencs of service utilization was 90.9'l"

lor ANC,79.4'l.lor lNC, and 68.97.,or PNC. Women's age, edt,cation level, numberaM

birth order ol children, differen@ in age between the motherand her husband, her hus-

band's o€cupation, wsalth index, accass tothg health ssrvico, and rsgional lactors were sig-

nilicantly associated with the utilizalion ofANC, lNC, and PNC sorvic€s.

Conclusion
This study provklss insighls lor policymakErs on how to skengthen hoalthcare policies and

laws with the aim to imprcve maternal hsalthcar€ ssrvicas fo. mothsrs aged 1 5-24 y€ars-
CoflrDdin! lilr!t!6: TIle althoB fEve deched

that rE compelh0 inbrEsis odst
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To improve maternal hsalthcare utilization among young mothe6, nalional policy should

focus or s€rvice gquality, accassibility, and reliable implemsntation.

lntroduction
In 201?, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that the glottal matemal mortality

rate wai 211 per I0O,O0O live births Il]. The United Nations (UN) set a Sustainable DeveloP-

ment Goals target to reduce the matemal mortality rate to less than 70 Per 100,@0live births,

with no indMdual country exce€ding 140 maternal deaths per 100,000 by 2030, but meeting

this goal is a di6cult challenge I2l, particularly for lndonesia, where the matemal mortality

rate was three times higher than that set for the UN Millennium Dwelopment Goals (MDGS)

in 20I5 []1. tndonesia is an lower-middle-income countryvrith approximately 265 million
inhabitants and is Iocated in Southeast Asia. For many decades, [ndonesia has put forth signifi'
caot effort to rcduce the mortality rate through matemal healthcar€ programs. Although the

materna.l mortality rate declined fiom 390 per 100,000live births ill l99l to 305 in 2015,Indo-

nesia continues to contdbute to the high global matemal mortality rate [], i, 51, alrd its rate is

higher than other Southeast Asian countries. Following the tIN MDGs target of 102 Per
100,000live births set in 2015 [], .]l,Indonesia set a new target ill 2020 to reduce maternal

mortality rates to I3l per 100,000 live births by 2030 [6], \4fiich will require a 43% reduction in
less than ten years is required to reach the new critical 8oal. This ambitious target seems too

dimcult to achieve, as lndonesia hiled to reach the target set in the UN MDGS in 2015.

Matemal health outcomes are among the countr/s fundamental health system perfor_

mance indicators to reach the target set in the UN's Sustainable Development Goals. Optimum

maternal healthcare utilization, such as antenatal care (ANC) visits, skilled birth attendants or
intranatal care (tNC), and postnatal cffe (PNC) services are associated with maternal health

outcornes. The term 'skilled birth attendants" refers to the intemational agreement regarding

"skilled health personncl (competent healthcare professionals) providing care during child-
bkth" It-91. However, a lack ofmaternal healthcare utilization fiequently occurs [10, ] 11, pri-
marily in low- and middle-income countries, including tndonesia 17, I l, l?1.

Most matemal mortality deaths are either treatatie or preventable, which ildicates that

maternal mortality among women could be avoided ifcritical intenentions dudng ANC, INC,

and PNC are undertalen. Most causes of matemal mortality-ranging from severe bleeding to

eclampsia and sepsis-could be prevented by providing appropdate maternal healthcare with
high quality matemity services [] 31. In the Indonesian setting, mfing ANC, tNC, and PNC

services avarlable and accessible are a critical strategy to reduce the high rate ofmaternal mor-
tality deaths. This follows the WHO'S guideline ilr 2015, which state that a minimum ofeiSht
ANC visits is associated with better quality oflife throughout pregnancy and a positive birth
experience I I+]. The Ministry of Health of tndonesia 2018 strategic plan, a new matemal

health program, Expanding Maternal and Neonatal Survilzl focuses on improving maternal

health care a d aims to ensure that every woman has access to quality matemal health care,

including childbirth assistance by skilled health personnel in healthcare facilities, with a tarBet

of85% ofpregnant women attending a minimum offour ANC (80%) and PNC (90%) visits. A
recent publication in lndonesia revealed that 80%, 75%, and 66% ofpregnant women aged 15-

24 years visited ANC, tNC, and PNC service providers, respectilely, which is lower than the

national trrgeL The national target to improve maternal health outEomer for mother, ,ged

15 49 years determined that 90% ofpregnant women will .omplete at least four ANC visits,

8296 ofdetveries will be assisted by shlled birth attendants, and E5% of mothers will aftend
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PNC visits [4]. ComPared to other age groups, mothers aged t5-24 years had the lowest per-

centage ofvisits to maternal healthcare services, with a gap ofappro:dmately l0% I {, I il'
Prignanry among adolescents aged lO- 19 years contributes signifcandy to materDal mor-

tality rates worldwide Iio]. In 2018, 650 million girls were matri€d at younger than 20 years

old, and approximately 2l million girls aged 15-19 yeals were Pregnant lt was estifiated that

each year, there are l0 million unhtended Pregnancies among adolescents and 44 births for

every 1,000 pregnancies Jlh, I;] The natiooal rePort revealed that the percentage ofearlymar-

.irge amo.rg adol"...nts in Indonesia was 23%, while the birth rate among adolescent girls

*d your,g *-"n ,". 69 Per l,tloo births in rural areas and 32 p€r 1,000 births in urhan

are".. With app.oxim"tely 44 million adolescent girls, attention should be paid to their utiliza

tion ofmatern;l healthcare services [i8, l9l. Previous studies have sho$'n that low matemtl

healthcare utilization arnong young mothers was influenced by several factors, including

sociodemographic factors-such as age, educational status, emPloyment, number ofchildren'

the wealth index, and media access [2])]. The studies demonstrated that autonomy amonS

young women r ,as associated with matemal healthcare utilization Il1] In the lndonesian con_

iext, few studies have beerr conducted to analfze adolescent girls'needs in matemal healthcare-

The rationale for selecting the 15-24 age ralge was the hiSh rate ofne$'t'om deaths among

mothers in this group in Indonesia [l]. Thus, this study ana.l]'zed the utilization ofANC' INC'

and PNC by mothers in this age SrouP in lndonesia, based on data rePorted by the 2017 Indo-

nesian Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS) data. The results ofthis secondary anal)'sis

may shed light for policymaken in the challenge to develoP strategies ard policies regarding

the util?,ation ofANC, INC, and PNC services among young women, with the ultimate aim to

reduce the risk ofpreventable matemal mortality among adolescents in Indonesia'

Materials and methods

Design and data source

This study r,ras a secondary data analysis utilizing the data toln the 2017 IDHS, l\dich was con

ducted as part ofthe ilternational DemograPhic and Health Suney (DHS) program The unit data

anE\zed 2584 mothers aged 15-24 $to had deli"red babies within the 6re year priod preceding

the suney. Ethicat clearance for t}1e IDHS 2017 data collection Proiect was obtaincd from ICF

Intemational's lnstitutional Review Boards and the Natioaal Review Board ofthe Ministry of

Healti of Republic oflndonesia. The s1rrrey ensured internationd ethical standards ofconfidenti-

ality, anonymity, and bformed crnsent, the latter ofu'hich raas plovided by all ParticiPants during

the survey. The cros-sectional study rePreserts l,ro census blocks ofurban and rural areas in

Indonesia- The srve), $ras conducted on both national and provincial data by emPloying a two-

stage stratified cluster sampling mahod. The 6rst stage involved the sela-rion ofseleral census

blocks utilizing slstematic samplirg ofproportional sizer tn the second stage, 25 ordhary house-

holds wc.e sclcctcd frofi thc list ofhourcholds within thc ccr*elr block. Thc rcscarchcrs otttaincd

permissioo to utiliz,e the unit data for this study via the DHS progam. All identiSing information

was dclctcd fiom thc data" This suE us.d sun'cy qucstiomaircs condu.tcd by ICF to pmvidc up-

to-date estirnates ofbasic demographic and health indicators specifcally, the IDHS shrdy Provides

a brmd olewiew ofpopulation-speciffc problems in Ildonesia. Individual recoding data $as used

for this anabsis, and $eiShtitrg was applied to account for the comPlex sampling design we

applied weighs to the r*,om€n's date during the analysis as the unit ofanalysis was women'

Variables

The dependent hriables rrere ANC, skilled birth attendants or INC' and PNC AII dependent

lariables were selected following the recommmdations of the Ministry of Health of lndonesia'
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h this sturly, ANC visits were categorized into ttiro 8'ouPs: (l) less lhan four visits and (2) four

or more visits. INC and PNC were divided into two categories: (l) Yes and (2) No INC was

deffned as yes if the delivery took Place in a health facility and was attended by a skilled pro-

vider. Although the WHO's new guidelines fiom 2015 recommended a minimum ofeight

ANC visits, we selected four times or more based on data provided fiom the 2017 IDHS con-

ducted over the five-year Period preceding the survey PNC must b€ Performed by a ski]led

Drovideraminirnumoftkectimes:betweenthefirstsixhourstothethirddayafierdelivery
io*..n ,ft" for.,ft -a 286 day after delivery andbetween the 29 and 42'd day after deliv-

ery The data was based on rhe mother's percePtions ofPNC visits during the postPartum

period. In this study, independent riables related to socioeconomic and geosraPhic factors'

including age, education level, emPloyment status, number of children' birth order' perception

of 
"cc".itoL"lthc"t" 

facilities, mass media exposure, and place of residmce The mother's

age wEs divided into two cateSories: 15- 19 years and 20 24 )'ears The education levels ofthe

rr"rothers an i their husbards were grouPed irlto Primary' secondary, or higher education- The

emplolme[t status ofboth the mothers and their husbands was divided into two cat'gories:

not working or working. The age di-fference between the mothers and their husbands was

divided intJ two categories: wife older than husband and wife younger than husband' Number

ofchildren uas categori?,ed into no childien and one to three children' while birth order was

categorized into ffrsi bitth, second birth, and thid birth Barriers to access to healticare r'vere

cateiorized into big problem and not a Problem. EJ.posure to any mass media-the percentage

of rJspondents exPosed to spe€ific media on a weekly basis-was divided into no exPmure and

some_exposure. Place ofresidence was categorized into rural and urban areas, while provinces

were defined as East, Middle, or West Indonesia.

Statistical analysis

Distributions ofthe sociodemogaphic characteristics, as well as ANC, ttrlc' and PNC utiliTe'

tion, were rcpresenteal using descriPtive statistics. The chi-square test 1'as used to exPlore asso_

ciations between the independent variables and matemal healthcare utilization (ANC' INC'

and PNC visits). Multiple logistic .egression analpis was performed to alali,ze ANC' INC'

and PNC utilDntion among mothers aged 15-24 years. Measurement ofthe associations

among Eriables vras performed as an odds ratio (OR) and at a 95% confidence inten'al (CI)'

Signifilant wariables were expressed *'lth a P-Yalue and 95% CI' All statistical analyses were

pJrformed using Stata t6 software. A p ralue ofless than 0 05 l,vas considered significant The

inclusion criteria-mothers aged 15-24 yeats IA'tIo had received ANC, INC, and PNC in the

five years preceding the survey-were obtained from IDHS, while tie exclusion critena were

incomplete or unavailable data fie number excluded due to incomplete data was 544

Results

Characteristics of the reslrcndents

Trhlr I depicts the distribution ofANC,lNC' and PNC utilization among mothers aged 15-24

years and respondents sociodemo$aPhic hctors Of the 2,584 mothers aged 15-24' 90'9%

irad attended four or more ANC visits, 79.4% had skilled birth attendants, 68 9% had attended

PNC visits in lndonesia, 87.5% were in the 20- ro 24 years-old age range, and 50 4% were cur-

rently not worLing. Nearly three-quarters ofwomen had a secondary education, and almost all

women had one to three children- Nearly all ofthe women were younger than their husbands'

Almost all of the husbands were working and more lhan hau had a secondary educatron

Nearly all womm were exposed to mass media, and 87.6% had no dificulty accessing matemal
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healthcare. The proportion ofwomen living in rural areas (59.5%) uas higher than those living

in urban areas (40.5%), and 80.3% ofthe women resided in West lndonesia. Additional infor

mation about the respondents' charactenstics is available in Tirbl,: l.

Multiple logistic regression analysis

Iri)I. .1 presents detailed results ofthe adiusted modelof multiple logistic regression anallsis.

Mothers aged 20-Z have two tirnes the odds of attending four and more ANC visits than

mothers aged 15-19, adiusting for other sociodemographic charactenstics (OR = 2.0i 95%

CI = 1.3 3.2). Furthermore, when adjusting for other sociodemographic chara€teristics,

women who graduated with a secondary education had I .7 times the odds having a skilled

birth attendant at the heatth facility they attended than those who graduated leith a primary

educatlon (OR = 1.7; 95% Cl = 1.3-2.3)- Wor{en ir the} Afit pteglrancy h{d l.E tlrnes the

odds of utiliring ANC (OR = 1.8;95% CI = l-2-2.9) or INC visits (OR = 1.5; 95% Cl = 1 1

2.1), and 1.7 tiErcs thc odds ofutilizing PNC visits (OR = 1.7; 95% Cl = 1.3-2.3) tllatr thosc in
tieir second to third pregnancy. Women who were older than their husbands had 2.0 times

the odds ofattending at least foul ANC visits than those who were lounger (OR = 2.0; 95%

CI = L0-3.8). Women whose husbands worked had 4.6 times the odds ofutilizing ANC visirs

(OR = 4.6; 95% CI = 1.3- 16.3) and 2.8 times the odds of receiving INC thall mothers whose

husbands were unemployed (OR = 2.8; 95% CI = l.G-8.l). Women who had one to three chil-

dren had I .8 times the odds of utilizing PNC services than women who had no children
(OR = l-8;95% CI = t.2-2.7). Wome[ in the most affluent group had 2.5 times tie odds ofuti
Iinng Ar\C visits (OR = 2.5i 95% CI = 1.1-5.8) and had 4.9 times the odds for INC (OR = 4.9;

95% Cl = 2.4-10.l) than those in the lowest group. Women who did not report serious prob-

lems with accessibility to healthcare facilities as a constraint had 2.0 times the odds ofutilizing
Ar\C l,lsits tlBn those who did (OR = 2.0i 95% Ct = 1.3-3.0). Those ifl urbart areas had 2.5

times the odds ofhaving L\C than those in ruralareas (OR = 2-5;95% CI = 1.7-3.6). women
who were livhg ilr Middle Indolesia had 2.8 tirDes tie odds ofattendiDg four or more ANC
visits and had 3.4 times the odds having a skilled birth attendant compared to those who were

living in East lndonesia (OR = 2.8; 95% CI = 1.5-5.6 aid OR = 3.4;95% CI = 2.3-5.1). Women

who were living in West tndonesia had 2.4 times the odds ofaftending four or more ANC

PLOS oNE I Ocrober 12,2021 6/ 13

Bivariate analysis

T.lbic : presents detailed results ofthe biiariate analysis. It shots iariables related to the wom

en's ANC, INC, and PNC utilization (p < 0.05), which includes their age, education level,

birth order, age difference compared to husband's age, husbands' employment status and edu

cation level, number ofchildren, wealth index, perception ofaccess to healthcare facilities,

exposure to mass media, and place ofresidence induding Province.
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visits and had 3 l times the odds having a skilled birth attendant comParcd to those who were

f*g a-f".if ta""*" (OR = 2.a;95iCl = l 3-4 8 and OR= 3 1;95% CI = 2l-a 6)'

Discussion
This study anal)"rd ANC, INC, end PNC utilization among mothers aged 15-24 years in

"i."*ij. 
ot l"ff, t f.und that 90 9.,6 had attended four or more ANC visits' 79'4% had

,fiUJ-iir,f, "n""ao"", 
and 58. had ParticiPated in PNC visits in Indonesia' The findings

ma."*J ,r,* *""-a healthcare utilization was signifi(antly associated with specific factors

"frfr" 
p."gr*, -.,fr*, husband, household' and region The results showed that women

"rJ 
rir-rl f,"a *. *es the odds of attending four or more tu\C visits than women aged

;"-l;;";;; o P*.ible reason could be thai younger wo$en tend to feel unprepared

;1; ;;*"g ; .others and dealing with new roles and physical changes during adoles-

*" p,"g;.t!"'rlr, -ight be due to th1 fact that younger women tend to have mixed feel-

ines and emotional instability u'hen carrying out their new role as a mother [:2' ]ll For

;I;;;,;" ""g* 
*"*en tend to have limitations in their decision-making caPacity due to

"g".",.i.y "ta 
r".t.f matemal healthcare exPerience [2]' l-ll This findrlgls,:olguent

f,h .".""r.h lo Z" bia that found a corlelation between older women and ANC visits I:41

ffr"."i".o 
"g" 

-",*i y is an essential factor in making decisions regarding marriage and

o."*arr.v. ieco-ing 
" 

new mother, especially at a )'oung age' requires substantial attention

I"a".r-#irt.. r"itly and health u'oikers in matemal healthcare facilities ln the Indone-

J^n."t L6 i" 
".-.a^ce 

with the 1974 Marriage Law' the.minimum age for marriage is 16

i*..J.f.lia i, f.. bof [15]. However, the Mariage Law allows parenti to marry.their chil-

;;;f;;"-;;". "g";;er 
the cultural law ll:l with more than 350 ethnicities in tndonesia'

enforc"*ent o-fth" M"triage Law to Prote€t children fiom child marriage lYas considered

inconsistent l'a,].--'*"gafi"g 
"at."u"" 

Ievel, women who graduated with a secondary education had I 7

ti-"sk oai" oift"tiog a skilled bitth afie;daot at the heahh 6cilit'' they attended than those

who eraduared with a primery education This finding was in line with feviot's studies that

ir"i ".".""u." 
S"'""een the leuel ofa woman's education and the level ofexperience ofthe

*...rl-;" *"*,"a l"r childbirth ll1, l;-l9l A possible reason could be that women witi a

l".ond".y 
"aucrtion 

t ave higher matemal health literacy that enables them to select better

maternaliealthcare facilities, as they are more likely to be exPosed to maternal educadon A
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T.blG3. (C-ntinu.d)
PNC

95% cI
Ld$d Upp..

0.7 2-0

ANC

l.l 4.8

INC

95% cI
l,,qa UPF.

1.t 4.6

AOR

3.1"'

AORAOR

', < 0-05

", < o.ol

"'p < 0.001

ANC: dtenatal .ec; INC rotranatal .&e; PNc: postMtal cdq AO& adrut€d oddi ratio; 9s96 Cl 95% confidmce inkrvaL

rtlpi rcii0 ,i'1: l37f io.'nnl.p'rft 0258140 l:33

higher educational background may provide vromen with adequate knorvledge leading to criti-

cal thinking regarding maternal health

This study revealed that reomen in their 6rst pregnancy had I.8 times the odds ofutilizing

A,\C visits and 1.7 times the odds ofutilizing PNC visits than those in their second or third

pregnancy. previous research also showed that birti order is associated with matemal health_

carJutilization 1:o, .t,1. A possible reason could be linked to awareness ofthe transition period

ofmotherhood; notably, the first experience ofhaving childrn could PIay a vital role in the

choice to use matemal healthcare. Our findings revealed higher od& amolg older women

(20-24) and those in their first pregnancy. A possible reason could be linked to higher attain-

ment ofinformation, thus resulting in greater knowledge ofthe botefits in utilizing maternal

services. The present study also revealed tiat husbands' factors were correlated with matemal

healthcare utilization among mothers aged 15 24 years in Indonesia. Women *'ho were older

than their husbands had 2.0 times the odds ofattending at least four or more ANC visits than

younger women. This result is not consistent with a previous study that found that the age 8ap

betwJen women and their husbands was not correlated to matemal healthcare utilization [ ]01

:H:i.l ffi r;:T::"h'5il'::*i";"T#:'i|**:: Itili:il;:: ";'sfl "
maternal healthcare. Furthermore, women whose husbands worked had 4.6 times the odds of

utilizing ANC visits and 2.8 times the odds of having INC than moth€rs whose husbands were

unemployed. Previous studies supported this statemenq working husban& have the etonomic

stability to ofer the best option for theL family's matemal health []41. This miSht be due to

ff :fl Hm::'l#ftfl'ffi ilffi:[HHrT,:Tr',"5":Til]rJ:f t-
ilY and meet theit needs

Moreover, household factors, including the number ofchildren, wealth index, distance to

the healthcarc hcilities, and mass media elQorure, were associated with duternal hsalthcare

utilization. The findings revealed that women who had one to three childrcn had 1 8 times tle

odds ofutilizing PNC services than women who had no childrel- This ffnding, which h con-

ristent with studies in Sub-saharan Afiican countries and Ghana [2(], :] ll, might be due to an

a\,,nreness of the imPortance ofbater matemal preParation that women acquire during moth

erhood. Moreover, it has been well-docurnented that the wealth index is associated with mater_

nal healthcare utilization []U l2l. Our study fould that tYomen ir the most affuent grouP had

2.5 times the odds ofutilizing ANC vitirs and 4-9 times the odds of receiving tNC than the

poorest group. This might be due to the fact that those in the wealthiest Sroup did not experi-

ence an economic burden in meeting the maternal needs oftheir family. Our findings also

fourd that \,yomen who did not rePort distance to healthcare facilities as a constraint had 2 0

times the odds ofattending ANC visits than those who did. Previous studies also demonstrated

PLOSONE I httpsl/dor.alq/10.137149!rn€Lpone.O4s8!(o Ocrobd 1a2@1 t0/ 13
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that families tend to choose the nearest health facilities for obtaining maternal and healthcare

services Ii]1. A possible reason could bethe consideration oftmnsportation costs and accessi-

bility to healthcarc hcilities. As a young family, they might consider that other household

needs must be met.

In this study, the ffnal yariable related to matemal healthcare utilization was regionat fac-

to!s. We found that those who were living in urban areas had 2 5 times the odds of receMng

INC than those in rurat areas. Women who were living in Middle tndonesia had 2.8 times the

odds ofattending four or more ANC visits and 3.4 times the odds ofhaving a skilled hirth

attendant compared to those who were living in west Indonesia. Empirical evidence reveals

that socioeconomic development, including quality transportation, roads, and health facilities,

was not equally distributed throughout Indonesia, as there were large discrePancies in the

quality ofhealthcare facilities across lndonesia's regions [i4 1(r. lt is undeniable that a short

distance, better roads, and public transportation can influence women in urban areas to attend

more-accessible healthcare facilities than women in rural areas. lnterhtmed, comPlerc hctors

such as socioeconomic difierences and regional disparities-may hinder women's access to

maternal healthcare and result in them being unable to attend the minimum number ofANC

appointments, have a skilled birth attendant, and attend PNC appoiotments.

This studyused the most recent data alailable for Indonesia, which included national and

provin6ial reprosentatioo lrilh a high response tate (>95%), Tltis sldy hes tom€ limitations

The cross-sectional method, ra'hich measured all variables in the same period, cannot oaplain

the causality. Furthermore. the anal),sis for this study fully accounted for the alailable data

from IDHS, which resulted in limited coverage prediclor irariables. In addition, the survey was

based on the motheis response (self reported) two weeks preceding the study, allowing for the

possibility ofrccall bias. Previous studies also rerealed similar limitations regarding the bias of
the maternal recall ofANC, skilled birth attendance, and PNC l-]lj.

Concluslons
This study anal;zed tie current ANC. INC, and PNC utilization arnong mothers aged I 5-2a

years old who were living in Indonesia, revealing that utilization ofthese was signiffcantly asso-

ciated witi many factors, such as a8e, education level, number ofchildren, birth order, age dif_

ference between the mothers and theA husbands, husband's occupation, wealth index, access

to health sewiceq and regional factors. The difrerent preralence ofutilization of Ar\C, INC,

and PNC services and wide disparities in various aspecls among mothers aged 15-24 years in

Indonesia highlighted the cltallenges that young'nomen face in utilizing mateffal healthcare

services. This study provides some insights for policymaken to strengthen healthcare poliry
and laws regarding matemal healthcare services for mothers aged 15-24 years. The need for
national policy focues on servlce equality, accessibility, and reliable implementation to

improve maternal healthcare utiliation among young mothers. [:rge-scale promotion ofthe
need for matemal healthcare aimed at young mothers may enable them to be.ome well-

informed on this topic. Adequate implementation oftailored programs and interventions to

improve maternal healthcare utilization arnong young mothers should be of signficant con-

cern to professional healthcnre workers and policymakers at all levels.
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